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June 14, 2019
The “Dream for The Cure” foundation, a San Francisco-based not-for-profit organization
created to support the advancement of immunotherapy research for more effective brain cancer
treatments, announced that it has chosen EvolvHealth as its integrative health support partner.
According to foundation founder Dr. Renee Hirte, Ph.D, “Our search for the most
scientifically advanced technologies for optimal immune and endocannabinoid system support
led us to Evolv Health. Their unique immune modulating Aloe Vera Acemannan technology
represents the best science I’ve found for Immune system support, and when combined with
highly bioavailable broad-spectrum hemp oil, it provides an unprecedented integrative health
strategy. Our plan is to not only to incorporate these products into our research, but to also
encourage our supporters to consume them as a key part of their own wellness initiatives.”
Immunotherapy is one of the most promising approaches for fighting brain cancer.
Immunotherapy provides targeted antibodies that help the body’s immune system more
effectively identify and destroy cancer cells while leaving surrounding tissues unharmed. A
limiting factor to the overall effectiveness of this ground-breaking technology is the compromised
condition of the patients’ immune system.
“We are honored to be part of this important integrative research,” stated CEO of
EvolvHealth Sam Caster. Integrative health combines the best new medical therapies with the
most scientifically advanced nutritional technologies, in order to support best patient outcomes.
Evolv Health will also be encouraging its data base of Consumers, Affiliates, and Social
Business Partners to help support the “Dream for The Cure” foundations research programs.

The EvolvHealth Change Your Life, Change the World™ Mission is to eradicate the impact of childhood
malnutrition by enabling millions to Reboot their health using their proprietary line of advanced
nutritional products. This mission is powered by their revolutionary Social Business 3.0 model that
sustainably funds their Buy 1, Nourish 2™ giving initiative, while richly rewarding those who choose to
champion their cause.
For additional information, contact Linda Padilla, lpadilla@evolvhealth.com.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

